III WISHES

BY: Curt & Tammy Worlock, 3613 Citrus Tree Court, Plant City, FL 33566 (813)-759-8313
RECORD: Special Press (Flip "Starlight") Available from choreographer or Palomino
SEQUENCE: Intro, A, B, C, B  RHYTHM: Foxtrot   SPEED: 44 or to suit
PHASE: III+2  FOOTWORK: Described for man - woman opposite (or as noted)
DATE: May 2001

INTRO

1 - 4  WAIT: 2 STROLLING WALKS: OK TWIRL TO FC LADY HOOK; LADY SLOW UNWIND TO CP:
— 1 - Wait 1 meas in side by side escort position facing DLC W's left arm hooked into M's R arm lead arms extended out to side looking at each other and both with R ft free;
ss 2 - Sd & fwd R, brushing L foot to R and ronde L CCW, sd & fwd L, reaching across w/lead hand for W to see and take brush R to L lead hands now joined;
qas 3 - Fwd R leading W to twirl RF under L arm, trng slightly RF sd & fwd L, cl R to L (fwd R comm RF twirl, cont (QQ) RF tm sd & bk L, cont RF tm sd R, XLIB of R delay wgt change) end fcing M DLCW lead hands still joined high;
— 4 - Hold but lead lady to unwind RF under L arm (keeping L arm in close to body comm to unwind RF on heel of L and ball of R, cont unwinding, and with feet together transfer full wgt to L ft) collect W and blend to CP DLCW:

PART A

1 - 4  FWD & RUN 2: MANEUVER SIDE CLOSE; SPIN TURN; BOX FINISH:
saq 1 - Fwd L, fwd R, fwd L;
saq 2 - Fwd R between W's feet comm RF tm,-, cont RF tm sd L, cl R to L to CP RLOC;
saq 3 - Bk L LOD toe turned in piv 1/2 RF, - , fwd R LOD heel to toe cont RF tm (brush R to L), sd & bk L to CP DLC;
saq 4 - Bk R DLC comm LF tm,-, cont LF tm sd L toe pointing DLC, cl R to L to CP DLC;

5 - 8  2 LEFT TURNS: WHISK; THRU SEMI CHASSE:
saq 5 - Fwd L comm LF tm,-, cont LF tm sd R, cl L to R to CP RLOC;
saq 6 - Bk R comm LF tm,-, cont LF tm sd L toe pointing DLCW, cl R to L to CP DLC;
saq 7 - Fwd L DLCW,-, sd & slightly fwd R, XLIB of R to end SCP LOD;
saq 8 - Thru R,-, sd & slightly fwd L/cl R to L, sd & slightly fwd L still in SCP LOD;

9-12  WING TURN L & RIGHT CHASSE TO BANJO; OPEN IMPETUS; THRU SIDE CLOSE (DLC):
saq 9 - Thru R,-, draw L to R, tch L to R (thru L,-, trng LF fwd R to COH, cont LF tm fwd L outsd ptr) to SDCAR DLC;
saqa 10 - Fwd L outsd ptr comm LF tm,-, cont LF tm sd & slightly bk R/cl L to R, sd & slightly bk R to BJO DRC;
saq 11 - Bk L comm RF tm,-, cl R to L heel turn, sd & slightly fwd L (fwd R comm RF tm,-, cont RF tm sd L/brush R to L, cont RF tm sd & slightly fwd R) to SCP LOD;
saq 12 - Thru R,-, sd & fwd L toe pting DLCW, cl R to L (thru L comm LF tm,-, sd & slightly bk R, cl L to R) to CP DLC;

13-16  FORWARD STAIRS 8: HOVER; FORWARD PICKUP CLOSE (DLC):
qaqa 13 - Fwd L, cl R to L, sd L, cl R to L;
qaqa 14 - Fwd L, cl R to L, sd L, cl R to L still in CP DLC;
saq 15 - Fwd L,-, sd R trng slightly LF rising/brushing L to R, sd & slightly fwd L to SCP DLC;
saq 16 - Thru R,-, fwd & sd L then trng LF, cl R to L (thru L comm LF tm,-, cont LF tm sd R, cl L to R) to CP DLC;

PART B

1 - 4  TELEMARK TO 1/2 OPEN: M ACROSS; W ACROSS 4 OK TO SHADOW (R FT): FWD SD CL:
saq 1 - Fwd L DLC comm LF tm,-, cont LF tm sd R (cl heel tm), sd & fwd L to SCP DLCW but release lead hands;
saq 2 - Fwd R comm RF tm,-, cont RF tm sd L as you scoop up ptr with L arm under W's R arm, cont RF tm sd & fwd R (fwd L,-, fwd R between M's ft, sd & fwd L) to LEFT HALF OPEN LOD;
saq 3 - Fwd L leading W to move quickly across,-, fwd R, sd & fwd L joining L hands (fwd R comm RF tm, cont RF tm (QQ) sd L, cont RF tm sd R, cont RF tm small fwd L) to SHADOW POS FCING DLCW;
saq 4 - NOTE: Same footnote for next 8 measures. 4 thru 11. Fwd & across R,-, sd L, cl R to L still fcing DLCW;

5 - 8  SHADOW WHISK: THRU & CHASSE: SKATER RIGHT TURN: BACK & BACK LOCK BACK:
saq 5 - Fwd L,-, sd & slightly fwd R, XLIB of R still fcng DLCW;
saqa 6 - Fwd R,-, sd & fwd L/cl R to L, sd & fwd L still fcng DLCW;
saq 7 - Fwd R comm RF turn,-, cont RF tm sd L, cont slight RF tm bk & sd R to SHADOW POS FCING DRC;
saqa 8 - Bk L,-, bk R/lk LIF of R, bk R still fcng DRC;
9 -12 BK CHECK & RUN 2; SKATER RIGHT TURN; BACK HOVER; FWD 3 TO BJO CK (LADY 4 QK):
saa 9 - Bk L checking, fwd R, fwd L still fcng DRC;
saa 10 - Fwd R comm RF turn, cont RF tm sd L, cont slight RF tm bk & sd R to SHADOW POS FCING DLW;
saa 11 - Bk L-, bk R hovering/brush L to R, fwd L;
saa 12 - Fwd R-, fwd L, fwd R checking (fwd R, fwd L tmg LF, cont LF tm sd R, bk L checking) to BJO LOD;

13-16 FISHTAIL; HITCH 4; HOVER; RUN TO A CHAIR:
saa 13 - XLIB of R tmg 1/8 RF, small fwd & slightly sd R but outsd ptr's L ft, fwd L w/L sd leading, lock RIB of L to Contra BJO DLW;
saa 14 - Fwd L tmg body slightly LF and blending to CP, cl R to L, bk L, cl R to L to CP DLW;
saa 15 - Fwd L-, sd R tmg slightly LF rising/brush L to R, sd & fwd L to SCP DLC;
saa 16 - Fwd R, fwd L, lower well in L knee lunge fwd R checking still in SCP DLC-;

PART C

1 - 4 REC TO SIDECAR CHECK; REC & CHASSE TO SEMI; THRU SD BEHIND; ROLL 3 TO BJO:
saa 1 - Recover L comm RF tm-, cont slight RF tm sd R, fwd L outsd ptr checking (recover R-, sd & bk L, bk R checking) to SIDECAR DRW;
saq 2 - Recover R comm LF tm-, cont slight LF tm sd & fwd L/cl R to L, sd & fwd L (recover L-, sd & fwd R/cl L to R, sd & fwd R) to SCP LOD;
saa 3 - Thru R-, tmg RF (LF) sd L, XRBIF of L (XLIB of R);
saa 4 - Comm to roll LF fwd L-, cont LF roll sd R, complete roll sd & fwd L (comm to roll RF fwd R-, cont RF roll sd L, sd & bk R) to BJO DLW;

5 - 8 FWD, FWD LOCK FWD; MANEUVER SIDE CLOSE; OVERSPIN TURN; BK & CHASSE TO BJO:
saq 5 - Fwd R-, fwd L/1k RIB of L, fwd L;
saa 6 - Fwd R outsd ptr comm RF tm-, cont RF tm sd L, cl R to L to CP RLOD;
saa 7 - Bk L ROD toe turned in piv 1/2 RF-, fwd R LOD heel to toe tmg 3/8 RF (brush R to L), sd & bk L to CP DRW;
saq 8 - Bk R DLC comm LF tm-, cont LF tm sd & fwd L toe pting DLW/cl R to L, sd & fwd L to BJO DLW;

9 -12 FWD CHECK RECOVER TO BFLY; THRU REVERSE-; & SERPIENTE-; - FENCE RECOVER:
saa 9 - Fwd R outsd ptr cking-, recover L tmg slightly RF (no turn) releasing trailing arm hold, sd & fwd R to BFLY;
saa 10 - Thru L to RLOD-, sd R, XLIB of R (XRBIF of R);
saa 11 - Ronde R ft CW (L ft CCW)-, XRBIF of L (XLIB of R), sd L;
saa 12 - Thru R LOD, tmg RF (LF) ronde L ft CW (R ft CCW), cont tmg XLIF of R look R, rec R to fc still in BFLY;

13-16 FRONT VINE 8; ROLL 3 TO SEMI; FORWARD PICKUP CLOSE (DLC):
saq 13 - Sd L, XRF (XLIB), Xd L, XRB (XLIB);
saq 14 - Sd L, XRF (XLIB), Xd L, XRB (XLIB);
saa 15 - Comm to roll LF (RF) fwd L-, cont LF (RF) roll sd R, complete roll sd & fwd L to SCP LOD;
saa 16 - Thru R-, fwd & sd L then tmg LF, cl R to L (thru L comm LF tm-, cont LF tm sd R, cl L to R) to CP DLC;

PART B
(REPEAT ALL 16 MEASURES TO END)

NOTE: Timing on side of measure refers to actual weight changes.
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